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 The Social Security and Medicare programs face large projected deficits in the 

decades to come.   Many of the reforms that have been suggested to put these programs on 

firmer financial footing include the expectation that individuals will have longer working 

lives.  For example, the recent National Commission on Fiscal Responsibility and Reform 

(NCFRR, 2010) called for the Social Security Full Retirement Age (FRA) to be indexed to life 

expectancy, rising by eight months for each additional year of life expectancy so as to keep 

the relative share of life spent in work and retirement roughly constant.   A recent study of 

Social Security reform options by the Congressional Budget Office (2010) explored raising 

the FRA from age 67 to age 68 or 70 and raising the number of years of earnings used in the 

Social Security benefit formula from 35 to 38.    

 A critical question raised by such proposals is whether older workers have the 

ability to work longer.  There are numerous potential impediments to longer work lives.  

Labor demand is one concern.  If older workers are paid more than younger workers but 

are not more productive, as Hellerstein et al. (1999) suggest, then employers may be 

reluctant for older workers to extend their work lives.  Lahey (2008) and Neumark et al. 

(2015) find evidence of age discrimination in hiring against older women, which may make 

it more difficult for older workers to find new work following a job loss or to change jobs.  

Health is another major area of concern, since most measures of health decline with age.  

Put simply, are older workers healthy enough to work longer? 

 This paper explores whether older Americans have the health capacity to extend 

their work lives.   We use two methods to assess capacity to work at older ages.  The first 

effectively asks: if people with a given mortality rate today were to work as much as people 

with the same mortality rate worked in the past, how much could they work?  We make 
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calculations based on plots of the relationship between employment and mortality over 

time, using data from Current Population Survey and the Human Mortality Database from 

1977 to 2010, building on earlier work by Milligan and Wise (2012a).  For this analysis we 

focus on men, as sharply increasing rates of women’s labor force participation over time 

make it difficult to interpret the results for women.   

The second method asks: if people with a given level of health were to work as much 

as their younger counterparts in similar health, how much could they work?   This 

approach builds on the work of Cutler et al. (2012), who use this method to explore the 

ability of workers just beyond the Social Security Early Eligibility Age (EEA) of 62 to work, 

based on the relationship between health and retirement or disability status for slightly 

younger workers, those age 57 to 61.   We similarly use data from the Health and 

Retirement Study (HRS) to estimate the relationship between health and employment for a 

sample of younger males and females, age 51 to 54, and use these estimates along with the 

actual characteristics of older individuals, age 55 to 74, to project the latter’s capacity to 

work based on health. 

We also explore whether health capacity to work varies by education group, as 

averages for the population as a whole may mask substantial heterogeneity in workers’ 

ability to extend their work lives.  We do this first by conducting the Cutler et al. analysis 

separately by education group.  Second, we explore how self-assessed health, a broad 

summary measure of health, has evolved over time by education group.  As we discuss in 

more detail below, one challenge with such an analysis is that average levels of education 

are rising over time.  As Bound et al. (2014) note, relying on fixed education categories such 

as high school dropout may be problematic when the share of the population in this 
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category is changing substantially.  Like Bound et al., we overcome this challenge by 

creating education quartiles and exploring how health by education quartile has changed 

over time.  

Our central finding is that both methods suggest significant additional health 

capacity to work at older ages.   For the Milligan-Wise method, we estimate that men would 

work an average of 4.2 additional years between the ages of 55 and 69 if the employment-

mortality relationship that existed in 1977 were in effect today.  This is an increase of over 

50 percent relative to the average 7.9 years currently worked in this age range.  This 

estimate reflects substantially higher employment – 16 percentage points higher at ages 55 

to 59, 27 points at ages 60 to 64, and 42 points at ages 65 to 69 – relative to actual 2010 

employment rates.  Results using this method depend on the base year used for 

comparison, as both employment and mortality are changing over time – for example, 

estimated additional work capacity is 1.8 years when using 1995 (roughly the trough of 

employment in recent years) as the base year.   In interpreting these results, we caution 

that this method implicitly assumes that all gains in life expectancy can translate into 

longer work lives.  If one instead uses the NCFRR’s logic that a year of additional life 

expectancy might translate into eight additional months of work and four additional 

months of retirement, for example, these values could be multiplied by two-thirds.    

Using the Cutler et al. method, we also project that men’s employment rates would 

be higher – 4 percentage points higher at ages 55 to 59, 17 points at ages 60 to 64, and 31 

points at ages 65 to 69 – than they are now, based on the relationship between 

employment and health for younger individuals and the actual health of older individuals.  

Results for women are very similar.   These higher employment rates translate into an 
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additional 2.5 to 2.8 years of work between the ages of 55 and 69, estimates of roughly the 

same magnitude as those generated by the Milligan-Wise method.  When we conduct this 

analysis by education group, we find that estimates of additional work capacity are quite 

similar across education groups for men, while work capacity rises with education for 

women.  Finally, in our analysis of the evolution of self-assessed health by education 

quartile, we find that while all groups have experiences health gains over time, workers in 

the top quartile of education have the largest gains in percentage terms. 

In the sections that follow, we first provide some brief background on trends in 

labor force participation and health in the U.S.  Next, we outline our methodology and 

present the results we obtain using our two main methods, and also report the results of 

our exploration of changes in health over time by education group.  We conclude with a 

discussion of the implications of our findings. 

 

I.    Trends in Labor Force Participation and Health 

 The labor force participation rate for U.S. men and women has varied substantially 

during the period since World War II, as evident from Figures 1 and 2.  For men age 55 to 

64, participation fell from 90 percent in 1948 to a low of 66 percent in 1994 before rising 

again and reaching 70 percent by 2013.  For men age 65 and above, trends were similar, 

with labor force participation falling from 47 percent in 1948 to a low of 16 percent in 

1993 and then rising to 24 percent in 2013, a 50 percent increase over the lowest value.   

 The decline in men’s participation over much of the second half of the twentieth 

century spawned a large literature on retirement.  Much of the early literature focused on 

the effect of Social Security and employer-provided pensions on retirement, as Social 
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Security and pensions became more ubiquitous and more generous in real terms over this 

period.  These public and private retirement benefit programs made earlier retirement 

possible, and also sometimes provided strong incentives to exit the labor force at particular 

ages, as in the case of many defined benefit (DB) pensions.   

More recently, Munnell (2015) discussed the factors that might be responsible for 

the turnaround in older men’s labor force participation over the past two decades.  These 

include: program changes to Social Security (raising the FRA from 65 to 67 over time, 

removing the earnings test for those below the FRA, and raising the actual adjustment for 

delayed claiming beyond the FRA); a shift from DB to defined contribution (DC) style 

pensions, which lack incentives to retire at particular ages; a decline in employer-

sponsored retirement health insurance, which may necessitate staying on the job until 

reaching Medicare eligibility at age 65; increases in workers’ level of education and a shift 

away from physically demanding jobs; and joint decision-making with (often younger) 

wives.  Munnell also cites improved health and longevity as a contributing factor. 

 Labor force participation trends for women look very different than those for men 

because of the large increases over time in participation by women of all ages, including 

older women.   For women age 55 to 64, participation rose steadily from 24 percent in 

1948 to 59 percent in 2013.  Participation among women age 65 and above rose as well, 

from 9 percent in 1948 to 15 percent in 2013.   

 Trends in mortality and health are also of interest and are displayed in Figure 3 for 

men ages 50 to 75 over the past four decades, based on authors’ calculations from the 

National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) and Human Mortality Database.  The well-known 

age gradient in mortality is evident in this figure, as is the trend over time towards lower 
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mortality rates.  Whereas in 1970-74, men age 55 experienced an annual mortality rate of 

one percent, in the 2005-09 period, that mortality rate is not reached until age 61.  

Similarly, men age 63 in 1970-74 had a mortality rate of two percent, a rate that applied to 

men age 70 in 2005-09.   Improvements in self-assessed health (SAH) are also evident from 

the figure, although the data is noisier (due to smaller sample sizes) and the age gradient is 

less pronounced over the ages 60-70.  Roughly 20 percent of men age 52 report themselves 

to be in fair or poor health in 1972-74; in 2005-09 and 2010-13, it is not until men reach 

ages 60 to 62 that 20 percent are in fair/poor health; at age 52, only 14 percent are in 

fair/poor health in these later periods.  

 In sum, Figure 3 makes evident that health deteriorates with age and that health at 

any given age has improved over time, while Figure 1 shows that older men’s labor force 

participation fell until the mid 1990s and has been rising in the period since.  In the 

analysis that follows, we effectively bring together these trends in labor force participation 

and health as we explore how much individuals today could work based on the 

employment-mortality relationship of the past. 

 

II. Estimating Health Capacity to Work Using the Milligan-Wise Method   

 For the first part of our analysis, which relies on the methodology developed in 

Milligan-Wise (2012a), we use the relationship between mortality and employment that 

existed at an earlier point in time along with current mortality data to generate an estimate 

of individuals’ ability to work at older ages.  Effectively, this method asks: if people today 

were to work as much as people with the same mortality rate worked in the past, how 

much would they work? 
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 One natural question is why we choose to focus on mortality rather than on another 

measure of health that might be more closely related to the individual’s ability to work, 

such as whether they are in poor health or have any limitations in their activities of daily 

living.  One answer is that mortality is defined consistently across countries, which is 

important because this analysis is part of a larger international project.  Data on mortality 

is also available over a long period of time, often for the entire population as part of the 

government’s collection of data on vital events including births, deaths, and marriages, 

allowing precise estimates of mortality rates at single ages for single years.  As one 

additional source of support for this choice, Milligan and Wise (2012b) show that while 

there are differences across countries in the level of SAH, there is “a fairly tight within-

country relationship between improvements in mortality and improvements in self-

assessed health,” suggesting that there is a strong relationship between the two measures.  

 The mortality data used for this analysis comes the Human Mortality Database, 

which combines data from the National Center for Health Statistics and the U.S. Census.  

The employment data is from the March Current Population Survey.  The period we 

consider is 1977 through 2010, with the start year chosen to correspond to that used in 

Milligan and Wise (2012a).  The analysis is quite straightforward, as it requires mapping an 

employment-mortality curve, which displays the employment rate at each level of 

mortality for a given year, then repeating this for other years and making some calculations 

based on comparisons of the different curves.   As noted earlier, we conduct this exercise 

for men only, as the large increases in women’s labor force participation over time make it 

difficult to interpret the results for women. 
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 Our approach is illustrated in Figure 4, which plots the employment-mortality curve 

for men in 2010 and in 1977.   In 2010, the one-year mortality rate for 55-year-old men 

was about 0.8 percent, and the employment rate at this age was 72 percent.  In 1977, 49-

year-old men had a mortality rate of 0.8 percent, while the mortality rate for 55-year-olds 

was 1.3 percent.  This reflects the mortality improvements over time discussed in the 

previous section.   In 1977, the labor force participation for 49-year-olds was 89 percent.  

Thus, if men in 2010 had the same employment rate as did men in 1977 with the same 

mortality rate, the employment rate of 55 year-olds would have been 17 percentage points 

higher, 89 percent instead of 72 percent.    

 In Table 1, we extend this exercise through age 69, asking how much more men in 

2010 could have worked over the age range 55 to 69 if they had worked as much as men 

with the same mortality rate worked in 1977.  At age 55, an additional 17 percent of men 

could have worked, which generates an average 0.17 additional work years (one additional 

year for 17 percent of 55-year-olds).   At age 56, an additional 13 percent of men could have 

worked for an additional 0.13 work years.  Repeating this analysis at each subsequent age 

through age 69 and cumulating the amounts, we arrive at a total potential additional 

employment capacity of 4.2 years.  This is equivalent on the graph to integrating between 

the two curves from one vertical line to the next.  As the average amount of employment 

between ages 55 and 69 in 2010 is 7.9 years, an additional 4.2 years would represent a 53 

percent increase over the baseline years of work. 

 It is worth noting that this method implicitly assumes that all mortality gains can 

translate into additional work capacity.  This may not be the case if workers are living 

longer but are not in good health in those additional years of life.  The relationship between 
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mortality and morbidity changes over time has been the subject of a number of recent 

studies.  Cutler et al. (2013) argue that functional measures of health are improving, 

providing strong evidence for compression of morbidity based on measured disability, 

though disease rates have remained relatively constant so there is less evidence of 

compression based on disease-free survival rates.  Others such as Crimmins et al. (2009, 

2010) believe that the period of disabled life is expanding or that evidence is more mixed.  

As noted above in Figure 3, we find that the share of individuals reporting themselves to be 

in fair or poor health at a given age has been dropping over time.   

A second concern is that it may not be reasonable to expect that an additional year 

of life would translate into a full additional year of work.  The NCFRR, for example, suggests 

that changes in the Social Security FRA be made so as to keep the share of life spent in work 

and retirement constant, at two-thirds and one-third, respectively.  Using this benchmark, 

one could multiply the figure above by two-thirds, arriving at an estimate of 2.8 years 

rather than 4.2 years (for simplicity, we do not make this conversion for the numbers 

reported below). 

 Another issue that arises in implementing this method is the choice of year to use 

for comparison to the present.  In Figure 5, we replicate the analysis from Figure 4 but use 

1995 as a comparison year rather than 1977.  This year was chosen because it is roughly 

the trough of labor force participation in the post-war period, as discussed above.   At every 

age, the mortality rate is lower in 2010 than in 1995, consistent with earlier discussions.  

However, employment rates are higher in 2010 than in 1995 – at age 62, for example, the 

employment rate was 55 percent in 2010 vs. 43 percent in 1995.  Although employment at 

a given age has increased over time, it has not increased by enough to keep up with 
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mortality increases, and for that reason the 1995 employment-mortality curve still lies 

above that for 2010, although the gap between the two curves is less than that between the 

2010 and 1977 curves.  Using 1995 as the comparison year, the estimated additional 

employment capacity from ages 55 to 69 is 1.8 years, which is substantially smaller than 

the estimate of 4.2 years that we obtain when we use 1977 as the comparison year. 

 In Figure 6, we show the estimated additional employment capacity as a function of 

the base year used.  For base years close to 2010, the estimated additional employment 

capacity is small, as we are essentially asking, if men with a given mortality rate in 2010 

worked as much as men with the same mortality rate did in, say, 2008, how much would 

they work; the resulting value is small because neither mortality nor employment changes 

much over a short period of time.  But as shown in the 1995 and 1977 examples, when we 

look back over a longer period of time, the estimated additional capacity is much larger.  

This is both because mortality has improved over time, as the 1995 example illustrates, and 

because employment rates today are lower than they were in the late 1970s and early 

1980s (though higher than in the mid-1990s), as seen in the 1977 example. 

 While we have argued above that it is appealing to use mortality to assess work 

capacity, it is also valuable to estimate work capacity using other measures of health if 

appropriate data exists.   In the U.S., the existence of the long-running National Health 

Interview Survey (NHIS) makes this possible.  In Figures 7 and 8, we replicate the approach 

used in Figure 4 with self-assessed health and activity limitation in place of mortality.  In 

these figures, the horizontal axis reflects the share of individuals who report themselves to 

be in fair or poor health (Figure 7) or the share reporting that they have any activity 
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limitations (Figure 8). 1  We now average data over the 1970s and 2000s rather than use a 

single year of data to obtain greater precision, since the sample available through the NHIS 

is much smaller than the universe of death records used for the mortality analysis.   

 These figures show the same pattern of health improvement over time that was 

seen for mortality in Figure 4.  For example, in the 1970s, 23 percent of 55-year-olds were 

in fair or poor health, as compared to 14 percent of 55-year-olds in the 2000s; for activity 

limitations, the equivalent figures are 25 percent for the 1970s and 16 percent for the 

2000s.  When we use the employment-health curves from the 1970s and 2000s to generate 

an estimate of work capacity using the method shown in Table 1, we find that the 

additional capacity between ages 55 and 69 is 5.1 years using self-assessed health and 4.9 

years using activity limitations.  These values are slightly larger than the 4.2 years we 

found using mortality as our measure of health between 1977 and 2010.  In the remaining 

discussion, we focus on our mortality estimates.   

In short, estimates based on the Milligan-Wise method suggest a significant amount 

of additional work capacity.  We estimate that the additional capacity from ages 55 to 69 is 

4.2 years using the 1977 employment-mortality curve as a point of comparison, or 1.8 

years using 1995 as the base year.  To change the assumption that an additional year of life 

expectancy translates into an additional year of work capacity, one can apply a fractional 

factor to these estimates – using the logic of the NFCRR that the share of life spent in work 

and retirement should remain roughly constant, for example, might suggest multiplying 

these values by two-thirds.   

                                                        
1 We code respondents as activity-limited if they report not being able to perform major activity, are limited 
in amount/kind of major activity, or are limited in other activities or limited in any way. 
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Another point of interest is what this method suggests about the ability of older 

individuals to work at specific ages.  This can be inferred from the bottom of Table 1, using 

1977 as the comparison year.  This analysis suggests that at ages 55-59, an additional 16% 

of men could be employed (averaging additional employment capacity values for ages 55-

59); at ages 60-64 and 65-69, this figure rises to 27 percent and 42 percent, respectively.  

These estimates can be compared to the results we generate using the next method. 

 

III. Estimating Health Capacity to Work Using the Cutler et al. Method 

 We now turn to our second method of estimating health capacity to work, 

employing the approach developed in Cutler et al. (2013).  In this method, we essentially 

ask: if older individuals in a given state of health worked as much as their younger 

counterparts, how much would they work?  Implementing this method involves a two-step 

process. First, we run regressions to estimate the relationship between health and 

employment, using a sample of individuals young enough that their employment decisions 

should not be affected by the availability of Social Security benefits.  We choose to focus on 

those age 51-54, who are still many years away from the Social Security EEA, with the age 

54 cutoff chosen largely for ease of comparison with the other studies in this volume.  For 

the second step, we combine the regression coefficients from step one along with the actual 

characteristics of individuals age 55 to 74 to predict the older individuals’ ability to work 

based on health.   

The data used in the analysis is the Health and Retirement Study (HRS).  The HRS 

began in 1992 as a longitudinal study of individuals then age 51-61 and their spouses, with 

biannual interviews; in the years since, the study has been refreshed with younger cohorts 
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in order to provide a representative survey of individuals above age 50.  Currently data 

through 2012 (wave 11) is available; we use data from waves 2-11 in the analysis, starting 

with wave 2 because some of the health variables we use are not available in wave 1.  The 

HRS is ideally suited for a study such as this one because of the rich data on health, as well 

as data on employment and demographics.   In our regressions, we start at age 51 since the 

HRS is a representative sample for this group.  We have a sample of roughly 5,700 male and 

9,900 female person-year observations for the regressions; a further 52,000 male and 

64,000 female person-year observations are used in our simulations of work capacity. 

We estimate regressions of the following form: 

𝐸𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑦𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑙𝑡ℎ𝑖 + 𝛽2𝑋𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖 

where employment is a dummy equal to 1 if the individual is employed and health is a 

comprehensive set of health measures, including dummy variables for self-reported health 

status, limitations on physical activity, limitations on activities of daily living (ADLs) and 

instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), individual health conditions, being over- or 

underweight, and being a current or former smoker.   We also include variables for 

educational attainment, race, marital status, occupation, health insurance, and pension 

coverage, as well as wave fixed effects to capture any time trends in employment.  We 

estimate this equation as a linear probability model. 

 We estimate an alternative version of this regression model where the full set of 

health variables is replaced by a single health index value, developed using the approach 

described in Poterba et al. (2013).  The idea is to construct a health index based on 27 

questions, including self-reported health diagnoses, functional limitations, medical care 

usage, and other health indicators.  To do so, one first obtains the first principal component 
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of these indicators, which is the weighted average of indicators where the weights are 

chosen to maximize the proportion of the variance of the individual health indicators that 

can be explained by this weighted average.  The estimated coefficients from the analysis are 

then used to predict a percentile score for each respondent, referred to as the health index.  

An individual’s health index value typically will vary by HRS survey wave, as updated 

health information is incorporated.  As Poterba et al. (2013) demonstrate, the health index 

is strongly related to mortality and future health events such as stroke and diabetes onset, 

though not to future new cancer diagnoses.   

It is worth noting some of the key assumptions underlying our analysis.  First, we 

assume that there are no unmeasured or omitted dimensions of health.  If there were, 

health might be declining more rapidly with age than reflected in the health variables we 

have, and our estimates of ability to work at older ages could be overstated.  We aim to 

minimize this concern by including a comprehensive set of health variables, as well as by 

using a health index that is likely a good reflection of overall health.  Second, our approach 

implicitly assumes that the health-employment relationship that exists for younger 

individuals (age 51-54) is the same as that for older individuals (age 55-74).  For example, 

if younger workers were concentrated in white collar jobs and older workers in blue collar 

jobs, then it might be easier for a younger worker with a health problem to continue 

working than it would be for an older worker with the same health issue; if an issue like 

this were present, it would lead us to overstate the ability of older individuals to work.  

Finally, it will pose something of a problem if there is a large amount of “discretionary” 

(non-health-related) retirement among our sample of younger individuals, as this will 
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cause us to estimate a lower health capacity to work than what might actually exist.  We 

have chosen a relatively young sample for the estimation to try to avoid this problem.2 

Summary statistics for the male and female samples are shown in Tables 2a and 2b.   

The share of men that is employed falls from 79 percent at ages 51-54 to 75 percent at ages 

55-59, 59 percent at ages 60-64, 39 percent at ages 65-69, and 27 percent at ages 70-74.  

Employment rates for women are roughly ten percentage points lower in each age group.   

The health measures show a decline in health with age.  The share of men in fair or poor 

health rises from 22 percent at ages 51-54 to 27 percent at ages 70-74.  Values for women 

are similar but slightly higher, 24 percent at ages 51-54.  This reflects the known result that 

women live longer but report themselves to be in worse health.   

Continuing to some of the other health measures, the share of men with more than 

one limit on their physical activity rises from 33 percent at ages 51-54 to 48 percent at ages 

70-74, while values for women are substantially higher, 46 percent at ages 51-54, but show 

a somewhat flatter age gradient.3  The share of individuals with limitations in ADLs rises 

from 10 percent to 12 percent for men across the five age categories, and from 10 to 15 

                                                        
2 We also acknowledge that health may be endogenous in the regressions we run, if employment status has a 
causal effect on health.  Whether this is the case, and what the sign of the effect is, is a subject of debate in the 
literature.  Charles (2004) and Johnston and Lee (2009) find positive effects of retirement on mental health, 
while Bound and Waidmann (2007) find some evidence of a positive effect on physical health for men.  By 
contrast, in their study of the mortality effects of reduced Social Security payments to the “notch” generation, 
Snyder and Evans (2006) note that younger cohorts responded to the benefit cut by increasing their post-
retirement work effort with positive effects on mortality, suggesting that moderate work at older ages may be 
beneficial for health.  Unfortunately, without more clarity from the literature it is difficult to sign the potential 
bias from ignoring this potential endogeneity.  Estimating the causal effect of retirement on health is a fruitful 
area for future work.  
 
3 The full set of activities includes: walking one block, walking several blocks, jogging for one mile, sitting for 
two or more hours, climbing stairs, stooping/kneeling/crouching, carrying weights over ten pounds, and 
picking up a dime.  Individuals may be coded as having difficulty with one or more than one of these activities.  
The relatively large share of the sample with at least one limit on physical activity may be due in part to the 
inclusion of jogging one mile, which is a particularly difficult task for many older individuals. 
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percent for women; the share with limitations in IADLs are fairly flat with respect to age for 

men but rise from 6 to 10 percent for women.4  Finally the share of individuals with 

diagnosed medical conditions also rises with age.  Arthritis and high blood pressure are the 

most common issues, rising for men from 27 and 38 percent at age 51-54 to 52 and 56 

percent at age 70-74.  Potentially more serious health conditions such as cancer and stroke 

also rise dramatically with age.  The relevance of these statistics for our analysis is that 

they show that health deteriorates with age, so if our regressions suggest a strong 

relationship between health and employment, then the predicted share of individuals that 

is employed (estimated in the second step of our analysis) will decrease with age, as health 

declines. 

 The results of estimating our regression model are shown in Tables 3a and 3b for 

the all health variables and health index versions of our model, respectively.  Table 3a 

shows that there are large and statistically significant effects of many of the health 

variables on employment.  For example, relative to men in excellent health, men in poor 

(fair) health are 20 (9) percentage points less likely to be employed; for women, these 

values are 18 and 7 points.  Having ADL or IADL limitations lowers men’s employment by 

20 and 14 points, respectively, and lowers women’s employment by 13 points.  Having 

limits on physical activity has no significant effect on employment, perhaps because these 

issues are more widespread and consequently less severe.  Some of the individual health 

conditions are associated with statistically significant decreases in the probability of 

employment of up to 10 percentage points, such as having experienced a stroke, psychiatric 

condition, or diabetes.   
                                                        
4 ADLs include: dressing, walking across the room, bathing, eating, and getting in/out of bed; IADLs include 
managing meals, groceries, and medication. 
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In the version of the model with the health index, Table 3b, the index is strongly 

associated with employment.  A ten-percentage point increase in the index (e.g., being at 

the 60th rather than 50th percentile of health) raises the probability of employment by 4.8 

percentage points for men and by 3.4 percentage points for women.  We believe that this 

suggests that the index functions well as a summary statistic for health.  This is reassuring, 

because in some cases – for example, in a number of the other countries participating in the 

larger project of which this paper is part – there is insufficient data to estimate models like 

those shown in Table 3a.  We focus on the results from Table 3b in the discussion below. 

 In Table 4, we report the results of our simulation exercise.  This table shows, for 

men and women in 5-year age groups from age 55 to 74, the share employed, the predicted 

share employed (calculated as described above by combining the coefficients from the 

regression analysis and the actual characteristics of these individuals), and the difference 

between these, which we term the estimated additional work capacity.  For ease of 

exposition, key values are also reported in Figure 9 and 10.  Focusing on the health index 

results, we predict the share of men employed to be 78 percent at ages 55-59, 76 percent at 

ages 60-64, 70 percent at ages 65-59, and 66 percent at ages 70-74.  These projections 

decline with age because health declines with age and our regression coefficients reflect a 

strong association between health and employment.   However, the share of men that is 

actually working declines more quickly with age than do our predictions, from 75 percent 

at ages 55-59 to 59 percent, 39 percent, and 27 percent in the older age groups.  As a result, 

we estimate that additional capacity to work is substantial and rising sharply with age, 

from 4 percent at ages 55-59 to 17 percent at ages 60-64, 31 percent at ages 65-69, and 39 

percent at ages 70-74.  Results using the model including individual health variables are 
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quite similar.  In terms of the results for women, while both the predicted and actual share 

working are somewhat lower than those for men, the estimated work capacity numbers are 

very similar, at 5 percent, 17 percent, 29 percent, and 37 percent across the four age 

groups.   

 How do these results compare to those obtained using the Milligan-Wise method?  

As noted earlier, that analysis (done for men only) suggested that employment would be 16 

percentage points higher at ages 55-59, 27 points higher at ages 60-64, and 42 percentage 

points higher at ages 65-69 if people today worked as much as people with the same 

mortality rate worked in 1977.  These values are 10-12 percentage points higher than the 

numbers found here.   We can also compare the implied total additional years of work 

between ages 55 and 69.  Using the Milligan-Wise approach, we obtained a value of 4.2 

years, using 1977 as the base year.  Here, assuming additional employment of 5/17/29 

percent at ages 55-59/60-64/65-69, we estimate that men would work an additional 2.6 

years on average.  As noted above, however, the numbers from the Milligan-Wise method 

would be smaller if one used a more recent year for comparison or assumed that only some 

share of the gains in mortality would translate into increases in employment, so making 

either or both of these adjustments would make the two sets of numbers more similar.   

Given how different the two methods employed in this paper are, it is striking and perhaps 

somewhat reassuring that they generate results of roughly similar magnitude. 

 One potential concern with the analysis to date is that our estimates reflect 

population averages, which may mask substantial heterogeneity in the ability to work 

longer.   In particular, less educated and lower income individuals may have less potential 

to extend their work lives because they are in worse health or have jobs where 
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employment is more sensitive to health status.  In the case of the Milligan-Wise analysis, it 

was unfortunately not possible to explore how the employment-mortality relationship has 

changed over time by education group or income group because U.S mortality records do 

not include that information.5   

For the present analysis, however, it is possible to augment our basic results with an 

analysis that estimates work capacity separately by education.  We re-estimate the 

regression model separately by education group, which allows the relationship between 

employment and health to differ by education group – as might be the case, for example, if 

workers with less education are concentrated in blue-collar jobs where it is more difficult 

to continuing working once one experiences a health problem than it would be in the 

white-collar jobs held by more highly-educated workers.6   

Our simulations of work capacity by education group are shown in Tables 5a and 5b 

and in Figures 11 and 12.  Although the actual and predicted share working varies 

substantially by education group – for example, the actual and predicted share working 

among men ages 55-59 are 85 and 89 percent for college graduates vs. 61 and 63 percent 

for high school dropouts – the estimates of additional work capacity are fairly similar 

across education groups for men.  Specifically, estimated additional work capacity for men 

at ages 55-59 is in the range of 2-6 percent for all education groups, and similarly is 15-21 

percent at ages 60-64, 28-35 percent for ages 65-69, and 35-42 percent at ages 70-74, 
                                                        
5 Brown et al. (2002) show that mortality rates are higher for less educated groups, based on an analysis of 
data from the National Longitudinal Mortality Study.  Unfortunately, this data set does not have sufficient 
sample size and years of coverage to be used for our analysis.   
 
6 We also generate results by education in a simpler way, continuing to use a common set of regression 
coefficients for all education groups but reporting the actual share working, predicted share working, and 
estimated additional work capacity separately by education group.  The results of this exercise, which are 
shown in Tables 6a and 6b, are qualitatively similar to those in Tables 5a and 5b, though differences across 
education groups for women are only about two-thirds as large. 
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using the health index model estimates.  We report the implied total additional years of 

work between ages 55 and 69 on Table 7, and show that the value for high school dropouts 

(2.3 years) is similar to that for college graduates (2.5 years), though high school graduates 

have a somewhat larger capacity (3.1 years).  Thus there is no clear pattern in estimated 

additional work capacity with respect to education for men.  On Table 5b, we find that less 

educated women consistently have lower estimated additional work capacity – for 

example, among those ages 65-69, additional work capacity is 24 percent for high school 

dropouts vs. 36 percent for college graduates.  As shown on Table 7, the additional years of 

work capacity is 2.1 for female high school dropouts, 2.5 for high school graduates, and 3.1 

for college graduates.  Thus overall the evidence is somewhat mixed, with no differences in 

estimated work capacity by level of education for men but greater estimated capacity to 

work among more educated women.  

 

IV. Changes in Self-Assessed Health by Education Level Over Time 

 We undertake one final analysis to explore potential heterogeneity in health 

capacity.  Several recent studies, including Waldron (2007), Bosworth and Burke (2014), 

and National Academies of Sciences (2015), find that life expectancy has been growing 

more rapidly over time for high-income groups than for low-income groups.  Is the same 

true for other key health measures such as self-assessed health (SAH)?  In this section of 

the paper, we aim to explore how SAH has evolved over time for those with different levels 

of socioeconomic status (SES). 

 To explore such a question, one first needs a measure of SES that can be found in a 

data set with information on health over a long period of time.  In theory, lifetime income 
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(used by Waldron (2007) and others in studies of mortality) is an attractive measure, but 

most health data sets will at best have current income, which may be only loosely related to 

lifetime income, especially for older individuals, many of whom have retired.   Education 

thus may be preferred as a measure that is both widely available and highly correlated with 

lifetime income.  However, using education introduces its own set of problems, as pointed 

out by Bound et al. (2014).   Responding to Olshansky et al. (2012), who estimate that 

white male high school dropouts experienced sharply decreasing life expectancy over the 

period 1990 to 2008, Bound et al. counter that this finding can arise from ignoring rising 

levels of education over time.  As more recent cohorts have far fewer high school dropouts 

than past cohorts, individuals in recent cohorts who are high school dropouts may be more 

negatively selected relative to high school dropouts in earlier cohorts.  Failing to account 

for this can generate misleading results.  Bound et al. suggest correcting for this by using 

education quartiles, which provide consistent groups to analyze over time (as the lowest 

quartile of education is always the lowest quartile, whether dominated by those with an 8th 

grade education or high school graduates). 

 We implement this suggestion and estimate trends in SAH by education quartile.  

Figure 13 shows the distribution of educational attainment for men by birth cohort.  For 

cohorts reaching age 50 in 1950 (born in 1900), the median individual had an 8th grade 

education and about 70 percent of individuals had less than a high school education.  

Thereafter, educational attainment rises rapidly.  By 1965, the median 50-year-old is a high 

school graduate, and by 1996, the median 50-year-old has some college.   Since the late 

1990s, however, there is some evidence of a reversal in this trend.   
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 Figure 13 may be used to illustrate how the education quartiles are defined.  For the 

1950 cohort of 50-year-olds, for example, the lowest quartile includes all of those with a 

kindergarten to grade 4 education.  The group with grade 5 to 7 education extends beyond 

the first quartile, so we randomly sample from among this group to fully populate the 

lowest quartile.  The next quartile includes the rest of the grade 5 to 7 group and most of 

the grade 8 group, again using randomly sampling to determine which will be allocated to 

the 2nd education quartile and which to the 3rd.   The 3rd quartile largely consists of the rest 

of the grade 8 group, all those with grade 9 to 11 education, and about half of the high 

school graduates, while the top quartile includes the rest of the high school graduates and 

everyone with some college or more education.  In the 2000 cohort of 50-year-olds, the 

lowest quartile includes some high school graduates and everyone with less than high 

school, while the top quartile includes most of the college graduates and everyone with 

graduate education.  The key point is that the educational composition of the population 

changes substantially over time, so we focus on education quartiles to have a consistent 

measure of the less and more educated.  The trends for women, shown in Figure 14, are 

fairly similar, with women having somewhat more high school graduates in the early years 

and a leveling off rather than retrenchment in educational attainment in recent years. 

 In Figure 15, we plot the share of men who report themselves to be in fair or poor 

health by age for three different time periods, 1972-85, 1986-95, and 1996-2013, reporting 

results separately by education quartile.  The data for these figures comes from the 

National Health Interview Survey, and data is aggregated over many years for greater 

precision.  The familiar negative relationship between age and health is evident from the 

figures, as is the fact that health is better among the higher education quartiles.  What 
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interests us particularly is the evolution of SAH over time across education quartiles.  We 

find that all quartiles experience improvements in health over time.  However, as a 

percentage change from the 1972-85 values, the highest education group experiences the 

largest improvements in health over time, as reported in Table 8.  Averaging across ages 50 

to 75, the share of men in fair/poor health in the highest education quartile drops by 39 

percent between the earliest and latest period, vs. by 24 percent for the 3rd quartile, 23 

percent for the 2nd quartile, and 19 percent for the 1st quartile.  The pattern for women, 

shown in Figure 16 and summarized in Table 8, is similar – they experience a 34 percent 

average improvement in the top education quartile and a 15 percent improvement in the 

bottom quartile.   

In sum, as other studies have found for life expectancy, gains in SAH appear to be 

accruing disproportionately to high-SES individuals.  Although there is no direct link to 

employment in this section of our analysis, these findings suggests that over time, it may be 

becoming easier for higher-SES individuals to extend their work lives because their health 

is improving more rapidly than that of lower-SES individuals.  

 

V. Discussion and Conclusion 

 Possible future changes to Social Security and other programs that benefit the 

elderly are likely to include the expectation that people will work longer.  Do older 

individuals have the health capacity to do so?  In this paper we have explored this question 

using two methods.  We first ask, if people with a given mortality rate today worked as 

much as those with the same mortality rate in the past, how much could they work?  Next 

we ask, if older individuals with a given health status worked as much as their younger 
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counterparts, how much could they work?  Both methods suggest that there is substantial 

additional work capacity.  Evaluating work capacity purely on the basis of health, our 

analysis suggests that the share of older men working at ages 60-64 could be 17-27 

percentage points higher than it is today, while the share working at ages 65-69 could be 

31-42 percentage points higher; estimates for women are similar.  Our analysis also implies 

that the average number of years worked between ages 55 and 69, currently 7.9, could rise 

by at least 2.5 years, even allowing for a portion of recent life expectancy increases to be 

channeled into leisure. 

We find mixed evidence regarding the heterogeneity of work capacity, with greater 

work capacity among more educated women as compared to less educated women, but no 

such finding for men.  We further find that gains in SAH over time, measured in percentage 

terms, have been concentrated among high-education groups.  Although this finding is not 

linked directly to employment in our analysis, it suggests that more highly educated 

individuals may be finding it easier to extend their work lives.   

 As noted throughout the paper, there are many assumptions and caveats that apply 

to our analysis, such as the concern that mortality may not be perfectly correlated with 

work ability or that we do not directly address the possible endogeneity of health.   

Nonetheless, our basic conclusion that most people are healthy enough to work longer than 

they do now seems likely to be sound.  As illustrated on Figure 1, although older men are 

working more than they used to, labor force participation rates today are still well below 

pre-1980 levels for 55-64 year olds (and below pre-1970 levels for those 65 and above).  

This fact, along with the declines in mortality and poor health over time seen in Figure 3, 

suggests that many people can work longer.  The Milligan-Wise approach offers one way to 
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quantify the additional work capacity that is suggested by these coincident trends in 

employment and health.  Similarly, the summary statistics in Table 2 show that 

employment declines rapidly as workers reach their 60s, while health declines steadily but 

quite gradually with age.   The fact that health does not plummet along with employment 

suggests that there are reasons other than health for the employment decline, such as the 

availability of Social Security.  The Cutler et al. approach offers a means to estimate how 

much of a decline in employment with age we might expect based solely on declining 

health.  The exact values we estimate for potential increases in employment rates or years 

of work are less important than the overall conclusion that using two very different 

approaches, we consistently find that individuals are healthy enough to work longer.  

It is important to recall that our analysis does not address other factors that may 

affect workers’ ability to work longer, such as cyclicality in labor demand or age 

discrimination, to the extent that these factors matter more for today’s older workers than 

they did for workers with the same mortality rate in the past (Milligan-Wise method) or for 

younger workers (Cutler et al. method).  It is also useful to recall that our work addresses 

the work capacity of the population overall, not that of any given individual.  Even when the 

health of the population is improving, there will always be individuals that are too sick to 

work.  It is important for policy makers to consider the needs of such individuals when 

making policy decisions – for example, by providing a well-designed disability insurance 

program.  Finally, it is critical to reiterate that our estimates should not be taken as a 

reflection of how much older workers “should” work.  As noted above, the Milligan-Wise 

method implicitly assumes that all life expectancy gains can be translated into additional 

years of work.  This may not be the case, and even if it is possible it may not be a socially 
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desirable outcome, since leisure time has value as well.  We intend for our analysis to 

contribute to the discussion about relatively modest changes to Social Security and related 

policies.  Are older workers healthy enough to work another year or two if they must?  We 

believe that for a majority of older workers, our results suggest that the answer is yes.   
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Figure 15: Evolution of SAH by Education Quartile for Men 
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Figure 16: Evolution of SAH by Education Quartile for Women 
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Table 1: Additional Employment Capacity in 2010 
Using 1977 Employment-Mortality Relationship 

Age Death Rate Employment Employment Additional 

 
in 2010 Rate in 2010 Rate in 1977 Employment 

   
at Same Capacity 

      Death Rate   
55 0.78% 71.8% 89.1% 17.3% 
56 0.84% 75.0% 88.1% 13.1% 
57 0.91% 70.9% 85.4% 14.4% 
58 0.98% 68.8% 84.1% 15.3% 
59 1.04% 65.9% 83.6% 17.6% 
60 1.11% 62.3% 83.9% 21.5% 
61 1.15% 63.6% 83.8% 20.2% 
62 1.26% 54.7% 83.7% 28.9% 
63 1.40% 54.3% 82.3% 28.0% 
64 1.40% 46.0% 82.2% 36.2% 
65 1.59% 36.6% 77.4% 40.8% 
66 1.71% 34.1% 76.2% 42.1% 
67 1.89% 32.6% 75.9% 43.4% 
68 2.00% 31.7% 76.5% 44.8% 
69 2.19% 26.5% 64.4% 37.9% 

Total years   7.9   4.2 
Average: 55-59 0.9% 70.5% 86.0% 15.6% 
Average: 60-64 1.3% 56.2% 83.2% 27.0% 
Average: 65-69 1.9% 32.3% 74.1% 41.8% 
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Table 2a: Summary Statistics, Men 

 
Age Group 

  51-54 55-59 60-64 65-69 70-74 
Employed 0.7907 0.7455 0.5870 0.3895 0.2694 
Health: Excellent 0.1755 0.1647 0.1412 0.1236 0.1101 
Health: Very Good 0.3162 0.3117 0.3102 0.3019 0.2893 
Health: Good 0.2886 0.2964 0.3048 0.3240 0.3317 
Health: Fair 0.1569 0.1561 0.1746 0.1853 0.1966 
Health: Poor 0.0629 0.0711 0.0692 0.0652 0.0723 
Physicial Limits: One 0.2376 0.2709 0.2692 0.2761 0.2346 
Phyisical Limits: Many 0.3324 0.3753 0.4280 0.4685 0.4800 
ADL: Any 0.0955 0.0983 0.1063 0.1010 0.1224 
IADL: Any 0.0508 0.0460 0.0448 0.0431 0.0550 
CESD Score (0-8) 1.4267 1.3385 1.2165 1.0849 1.1031 
Heart Disease 0.1050 0.1449 0.1930 0.2542 0.3178 
Stroke 0.0370 0.0477 0.0654 0.0868 0.1079 
Psychiatric Condition 0.0279 0.0395 0.0533 0.0678 0.0893 
Lung Disease 0.1067 0.1044 0.1012 0.0883 0.0826 
Cancer 0.0300 0.0463 0.0772 0.1213 0.1741 
High Blood Pressure 0.3754 0.4235 0.4811 0.5302 0.5632 
Arthritis 0.2639 0.3419 0.4309 0.5097 0.5202 
Diabetes 0.1261 0.1520 0.1841 0.2086 0.2270 
Weight: Under 0.0026 0.0046 0.0054 0.0050 0.0053 
Weight: Over 0.4543 0.4591 0.4507 0.4671 0.4626 
Weight: Obese 0.3354 0.3184 0.3067 0.2902 0.2639 
Smoker: Former 0.3757 0.4339 0.4971 0.5519 0.6031 
Smoker: Current 0.2742 0.2433 0.2073 0.1635 0.1170 
Education: HS Dropout 0.1516 0.1644 0.1938 0.2193 0.2464 
Education: HS Graduate 0.3090 0.3137 0.3259 0.3417 0.3354 
Education: Some College 0.2706 0.2517 0.2220 0.1935 0.1825 
Education: College Grad 0.2688 0.2700 0.2580 0.2450 0.2354 
Race: Hispanic 0.1404 0.1166 0.0946 0.0851 0.0755 
Race: Black 0.1722 0.1562 0.1485 0.1267 0.1180 
Race: Other 0.0407 0.0281 0.0251 0.0200 0.0187 
Married 0.7872 0.7960 0.8128 0.8338 0.8108 
Occupation: Blue Collar 0.2676 0.3520 0.4089 0.4348 0.3943 
Occupation: Low Skill 0.0477 0.0560 0.0593 0.0601 0.0551 
Health Insurance: Own 0.5521 0.5690 0.5480 0.3583 0.2712 
Health Insurance: Spouse 0.1368 0.1365 0.1378 0.0975 0.0509 
Pension Coverage 0.5050 0.5220 0.5162 0.4925 0.4422 

      # Obs 5,725 12,405 12,300 10,727 10,372 
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Table 2b: Summary Statistics, Women 

 
Age Group 

  51-54 55-59 60-64 65-69 70-74 
Employed 0.6932 0.6257 0.4642 0.2766 0.1686 
Health: Excellent 0.1663 0.1531 0.1298 0.1097 0.0967 
Health: Very Good 0.3087 0.3027 0.3026 0.3044 0.2968 
Health: Good 0.2900 0.2806 0.3016 0.3178 0.3266 
Health: Fair 0.1657 0.1874 0.1862 0.1891 0.2011 
Health: Poor 0.0694 0.0762 0.0798 0.0789 0.0789 
Physical Limits: One 0.2336 0.2296 0.2154 0.1915 0.1651 
Physical Limits: Many 0.4560 0.4979 0.5306 0.5509 0.5223 
ADL: Any 0.1030 0.1226 0.1363 0.1365 0.1463 
IADL: Any 0.0637 0.0783 0.0843 0.0815 0.0967 
CESD Score (0-8) 1.6920 1.7094 1.6183 1.5505 1.5310 
Heart Disease 0.0868 0.1090 0.1366 0.1855 0.2229 
Stroke 0.0553 0.0670 0.0847 0.0990 0.1012 
Psychiatric Condition 0.0246 0.0332 0.0451 0.0572 0.0715 
Lung Disease 0.1696 0.1791 0.1741 0.1679 0.1452 
Cancer 0.0688 0.0827 0.1026 0.1300 0.1447 
High Blood Pressure 0.3550 0.4129 0.4823 0.5576 0.5895 
Arthritis 0.3697 0.4763 0.5763 0.6502 0.6515 
Diabetes 0.1108 0.1399 0.1621 0.1943 0.1942 
Weight: Under 0.0115 0.0128 0.0140 0.0150 0.0190 
Weight: Over 0.2987 0.3164 0.3315 0.3387 0.3430 
Weight: Obese 0.3807 0.3662 0.3542 0.3342 0.2946 
Smoker: Former 0.2943 0.3080 0.3415 0.3797 0.3800 
Smoker: Current 0.2298 0.2093 0.1785 0.1414 0.1085 
Education: HS Dropout 0.1575 0.1908 0.2220 0.2386 0.2536 
Education: HS Graduate 0.3491 0.3580 0.3834 0.3963 0.4075 
Education: Some College 0.2752 0.2488 0.2218 0.2091 0.1981 
Education: College Grad 0.2181 0.2022 0.1725 0.1559 0.1409 
Race: Hispanic 0.1278 0.1182 0.1035 0.0880 0.0778 
Race: Black 0.1952 0.1975 0.1864 0.1645 0.1433 
Race: Other 0.0331 0.0276 0.0220 0.0195 0.0170 
Married 0.7486 0.6745 0.6442 0.6254 0.5584 
Occupation: Blue Collar 0.0903 0.1065 0.1220 0.1234 0.1027 
Occupation: Low Skill 0.1295 0.1546 0.1728 0.1762 0.1490 
Health Insurance: Own 0.4200 0.4164 0.3705 0.2041 0.1451 
Health Insurance: Spouse 0.2899 0.2692 0.2496 0.1682 0.1438 
Pension Coverage 0.4134 0.4018 0.3591 0.3215 0.2935 

      # Obs 9,936 17,366 17,158 13,998 14,295 
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Table 3a: Employment Regressions, All Health Variables 

        
 

Men 51-54 
 

Women 51-54 
Variable Coefficient Std Error 

  
Coefficient Std Error 

                 
Health: Very Good -0.0137 0.0129 

  
-0.0009 0.0114 

 Health: Good -0.0233 0.0140 * 
 

-0.0033 0.0124 
 Health: Fair -0.0904 0.0175 ** 

 
-0.0707 0.0153 ** 

Health: Poor -0.2046 0.0247 ** 
 

-0.1835 0.0211 ** 
Physical Limits: One 0.0054 0.0111 

  
0.0141 0.0103 

 Physical Limits: Many -0.0118 0.0110 
  

0.0063 0.0091 
 ADL: Any -0.2004 0.0180 ** 

 
-0.1282 0.0152 ** 

IADL: Any -0.1448 0.0228 ** 
 

-0.1259 0.0180 ** 
CESD Score (0-8) -0.0047 0.0027 * 

 
-0.0090 0.0020 ** 

Heart Disease -0.0319 0.0147 ** 
 

-0.0358 0.0138 ** 
Stroke -0.0327 0.0234 

  
-0.0578 0.0171 ** 

Psychiatric Condition -0.1060 0.0268 ** 
 

-0.0362 0.0245 
 Lung Disease -0.0993 0.0153 ** 

 
-0.0749 0.0108 ** 

Cancer -0.0423 0.250 * 
 

-0.0250 0.0146 * 
High Blood Pressure -0.0189 0.0096 ** 

 
-0.0041 0.0086 

 Arthritis -0.0094 0.0105 
  

-0.0021 0.0084 
 Diabetes -0.0539 0.0137 ** 

 
-0.0237 0.0126 * 

Weight: Under -0.0726 0.0835 
  

-0.0655 0.0350 * 
Weight: Over -0.0011 0.0115 

  
-0.0015 0.0097 

 Weight: Obese 0.0068 0.0126 
  

-0.0135 0.0100 
 Smoker: Former -0.0161 0.0102 

  
0.0195 0.0087 ** 

Smoker: Current -0.0232 0.0118 ** 
 

-0.0045 0.0098 
 Education: HS Dropout -0.0038 0.0142 

  
-0.0462 0.0122 ** 

Education: Some College 0.0045 0.0113 
  

0.0237 0.0095 ** 
Education: College Grad 0.0028 0.0126 

  
0.0178 0.0108 * 

Race: Hispanic 0.0365 0.0141 ** 
 

0.0288 0.0128 ** 
Race: Black -0.0356 0.0123 ** 

 
-0.0431 0.0105 ** 

Race: Other 0.0016 0.0219 
  

-0.0027 0.0209 
 Married 0.0748 0.0112 ** 

 
-0.0156 0.0094 * 

Occupation: Blue Collar -0.0155 0.0119 
  

0.0736 0.0137 ** 
Occupation: Low Skill -0.0301 0.0212 

  
0.1294 0.0118 ** 

Health Insurance: Own 0.1651 0.0122 ** 
 

0.1979 0.0106 ** 
Health Insurance: Spouse 0.0832 0.0142 ** 

 
0.0236 0.0102 ** 

Pension Coverage 0.1602 0.0111 ** 
 

0.2886 0.0095 ** 

        # Obs 5,725 
   

9,936 
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Table 3b: Employment Regressions, PVW Health Index 

        
 

Men 51-54 
 

Women 51-54 
Variable Coefficient Std Error 

  
Coefficient Std Error 

                 
PVW index 0.0048 0.0002 ** 

 
0.0034 0.0001 ** 

Education: HS Dropout -0.0123 0.0145 
  

-0.0700 0.0124 ** 
Education: Some College 0.0078 0.0116 

  
0.0220 0.0097 ** 

Education: College Grad -0.0071 0.0126 
  

0.0131 0.0108 
 Race: Hispanic 0.0236 0.0141 * 

 
0.0323 0.0127 ** 

Race: Black -0.0478 0.0124 ** 
 

-0.0350 0.0103 ** 
Race: Other -0.0137 0.0223 

  
-0.0138 0.0213 

 Married 0.0898 0.0112 ** 
 

-0.0026 0.0095 
 Occupation: Blue Collar -0.0100 0.0122 

  
0.0749 0.0140 ** 

Occupation: Low Skill -0.0344 0.0218 
  

0.1376 0.0121 ** 
Health Insurance: Own 0.1869 0.0124 ** 

 
0.2294 0.0108 ** 

Health Insurance: Spouse 0.1046 0.0144 ** 
 

0.0487 0.0104 ** 
Pension Coverage 0.1714 0.0113 ** 

 
0.3001 0.0097 ** 

        # Obs 5,662 
   

9,842 
                  

 
Note: Sample size is slightly smaller than in models on Table 3a due to missing observations 
for PVW index for some observations. 
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Table 4: Simulations of Work Capacity 

 
Use All Health Variables Use PVW Health Index 

Age # Obs Actual  Predicted Estimated 
 

# Obs Actual Predicted Estimated 
Group 

 
% Working % Working Work 

  
% Working % Working Work 

        Capacity         Capacity 

 
MEN 

55-59 12,405 74.6% 78.5% 3.9% 
 

12,331 74.6% 78.2% 3.6% 
60-64 12,300 58.7% 76.8% 18.1% 

 
12,229 58.7% 75.6% 16.9% 

65-69 10,727 38.9% 73.2% 34.2% 
 

10,626 39.0% 70.4% 31.4% 
70-74 10,372 26.9% 68.5% 41.6% 

 
9,581 27.2% 66.2% 39.0% 

 
WOMEN 

55-59 17,366 62.6% 67.6% 5.0% 
 

17,255 62.6% 67.1% 4.5% 
60-64 17,158 46.4% 64.9% 18.5% 

 
16,969 46.5% 63.2% 16.7% 

65-69 13,998 27.7% 60.4% 32.8% 
 

13,585 27.7% 57.0% 29.3% 
70-74 13,681 16.9% 57.6% 40.7%   12,576 16.8% 54.2% 37.4% 
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Table 5a: Work Capacity by Education (Regression by Education Group) 
Education Men, All Health Variables Model 

 
Men, PVW Model 

 
 Obs Actual Predicted Estimated 

 
Obs Actual Predicted Estimated 

  
% Working % Working Work 

  
% Working % Working Work 

        Capacity         Capacity 

 
Age 55-59 

< High School 2,039 60.4% 63.8% 3.4% 
 

2,019 60.6% 63.4% 2.7% 
High School 3,891 71.9% 78.2% 6.3% 

 
3,864 71.9% 77.5% 5.6% 

Some College 3,122 75.9% 77.8% 1.8% 
 

3,104 75.9% 78.2% 2.3% 
College Grad 3,349 84.9% 89.2% 4.3% 

 
3,344 84.9% 88.5% 3.6% 

 
Age 60-64 

< High School 2,384 46.6% 64.3% 17.6% 
 

2,367 46.8% 62.2% 15.4% 
High School 4,009 54.8% 77.4% 22.6% 

 
3,980 54.6% 75.2% 20.6% 

Some College 2,731 61.0% 76.1% 15.2% 
 

2,711 61.0% 76.3% 15.2% 
College Grad 3,174 70.7% 87.7% 17.0% 

 
3,169 70.7% 86.8% 16.0% 

 
Age 65-69 

< High School 2,352 30.6% 62.7% 32.1% 
 

2,318 30.7% 58.5% 27.8% 
High School 3,665 35.0% 73.5% 38.5% 

 
3,631 34.8% 69.8% 35.0% 

Some College 2,076 38.6% 73.1% 34.5% 
 

2,059 38.9% 72.3% 33.4% 
College Grad 2,628 52.1% 84.0% 31.9% 

 
2,612 52.1% 82.3% 30.2% 

 
Age 70-74 

< High School 2,556 19.9% 58.3% 38.4% 
 

2,302 20.1% 55.2% 35.1% 
High School 3,479 24.3% 69.9% 45.7% 

 
3,221 24.1% 66.4% 42.3% 

Some College 1,893 26.9% 68.7% 41.8% 
 

1,756 27.7% 67.8% 40.1% 
College Grad 2,442 38.1% 80.2% 42.1% 

 
2,300 38.2% 79.0% 40.8% 

                    

          Note: Actual % working in All Health and PVW models may differ due to differences in sample size 
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Table 5b: Work Capacity by Education (Regression by Education Group) 
Education Women, All Health Variables Model 

 
Women, PVW Model 

 
Obs Actual Predicted Estimated 

 
Obs Actual Predicted Estimated 

  
% Working % Working Work 

  
% Working % Working Work 

        Capacity         Capacity 

 
Age 55-59 

< High School 3,314 41.2% 46.6% 5.4% 
 

3,296 41.2% 46.1% 4.9% 
High School 6,217 62.6% 66.9% 4.3% 

 
6,178 62.5% 66.4% 3.9% 

Some College 4,320 68.1% 73.0% 4.9% 
 

4,285 68.3% 72.5% 4.1% 
College Grad 3,512 75.9% 81.4% 5.5% 

 
3,493 75.9% 81.3% 5.4% 

 
Age 60-64 

< High School 3,809 30.8% 45.6% 14.8% 
 

3,768 30.8% 44.3% 13.4% 
High School 6,579 45.9% 64.3% 18.4% 

 
6,515 45.9% 62.6% 16.7% 

Some College 3,805 53.2% 72.1% 19.0% 
 

3,749 53.4% 69.9% 16.5% 
College Grad 2,960 58.9% 80.5% 21.6% 

 
2,932 58.9% 79.6% 20.7% 

 
Age 65-69 

< High School 3,340 18.2% 44.1% 25.9% 
 

3,232 18.3% 41.9% 23.6% 
High School 5,548 27.3% 59.7% 32.4% 

 
5,392 27.3% 56.5% 29.3% 

Some College 2,927 32.0% 69.0% 36.9% 
 

2,837 32.0% 63.7% 31.7% 
College Grad 2,182 37.3% 74.6% 37.3% 

 
2,123 37.6% 73.4% 35.8% 

 
Age 70-74 

< High School 3,469 12.3% 42.8% 30.5% 
 

3,151 12.3% 41.4% 29.1% 
High School 5,575 15.9% 57.0% 41.1% 

 
5,131 15.8% 53.8% 38.0% 

Some College 2,710 20.7% 66.5% 45.8% 
 

2,494 20.4% 60.8% 40.4% 
College Grad 1,927 22.3% 70.4% 48.0% 

 
1,800 22.8% 70.4% 47.7% 

                    

          Note: Actual % working in All Health and PVW models may differ due to differences in sample size 
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Table 6a: Work Capacity by Education (Single Regression) 
Education Men, All Health Variables Model 

 
Men, PVW Model 

 
Obs Actual Predicted Estimated 

 
Obs Actual Predicted Estimated 

  
% Working % Working Work 

  
% Working % Working Work 

        Capacity         Capacity 

 
Age 55-59 

< High School 2,039 60.4% 63.6% 3.2% 
 

2,019 60.6% 63.6% 3.0% 
High School 3,891 71.9% 76.8% 4.9% 

 
3,864 71.9% 76.3% 4.4% 

Some College 3,122 75.9% 79.1% 3.2% 
 

3,104 75.9% 79.0% 3.1% 
College Grad 3,349 84.9% 88.9% 4.0% 

 
3,344 84.9% 88.4% 3.5% 

 
Age 60-64 

< High School 2,384 46.6% 63.6% 17.0% 
 

2,367 46.8% 62.7% 16.0% 
High School 4,009 54.8% 76.6% 21.8% 

 
3,980 54.6% 74.9% 20.2% 

Some College 2,731 61.0% 77.4% 16.4% 
 

2,711 61.0% 76.7% 15.7% 
College Grad 3,174 70.7% 86.5% 15.8% 

 
3,169 70.7% 85.2% 14.4% 

 
Age 65-69 

< High School 2,352 30.6% 63.0% 32.4% 
 

2,318 30.7% 60.1% 29.4% 
High School 3,665 35.0% 73.4% 38.3% 

 
3,631 34.8% 70.2% 35.4% 

Some College 2,076 38.6% 73.5% 34.9% 
 

2,059 38.9% 71.5% 32.7% 
College Grad 2,628 52.1% 81.7% 29.5% 

 
2,612 52.1% 79.0% 26.9% 

 
Age 70-74 

< High School 2,556 19.9% 59.2% 39.2% 
 

2,302 20.1% 57.4% 37.2% 
High School 3,479 24.3% 69.0% 44.7% 

 
3,221 24.1% 66.4% 42.3% 

Some College 1,893 26.9% 69.1% 42.2% 
 

1,756 27.7% 67.0% 39.3% 
College Grad 2,442 38.1% 77.3% 39.2% 

 
2,300 38.2% 74.2% 36.0% 

                    

          Note: Actual % working in All Health and PVW models may differ due to differences in sample size 
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Table 6b: Work Capacity by Education (Single Regression) 
Education Women, All Health Variables Model 

 
Women, PVW Model 

 
 Obs Actual Predicted Estimated 

 
 Obs Actual Predicted Estimated 

  
% Working % Working Work 

  
% Working % Working Work 

        Capacity         Capacity 

 
Age 55-59 

< High School 3,314 41.2% 47.0% 5.8% 
 

3,296 41.2% 46.8% 5.6% 
High School 6,217 62.6% 67.4% 4.8% 

 
6,178 62.5% 66.9% 4.3% 

Some College 4,320 68.1% 72.3% 4.2% 
 

4,285 68.3% 71.9% 3.6% 
College Grad 3,512 75.9% 81.4% 5.5% 

 
3,493 75.9% 80.7% 4.8% 

 
Age 60-64 

< High School 3,809 30.8% 46.3% 15.5% 
 

3,768 30.8% 45.5% 14.7% 
High School 6,579 45.9% 65.2% 19.3% 

 
6,515 45.9% 63.4% 17.5% 

Some College 3,805 53.2% 70.8% 17.6% 
 

3,749 53.4% 69.0% 15.6% 
College Grad 2,960 58.9% 80.5% 21.6% 

 
2,932 58.9% 78.1% 19.2% 

 
Age 65-69 

< High School 3,340 18.2% 45.7% 27.4% 
 

3,232 18.3% 43.4% 25.1% 
High School 5,548 27.3% 61.4% 34.1% 

 
5,392 27.3% 57.8% 30.6% 

Some College 2,927 32.0% 66.0% 34.0% 
 

2,837 32.0% 62.0% 30.0% 
College Grad 2,182 37.3% 73.2% 35.9% 

 
2,123 37.6% 69.2% 31.6% 

 
Age 70-74 

< High School 3,469 12.3% 44.6% 32.3% 
 

3,151 12.3% 42.5% 30.2% 
High School 5,575 15.9% 58.8% 42.9% 

 
5,131 15.8% 55.3% 39.5% 

Some College 2,710 20.7% 63.5% 42.8% 
 

2,494 20.4% 59.0% 38.6% 
College Grad 1,927 22.3% 69.2% 46.9% 

 
1,800 22.8% 65.2% 42.4% 

                    

          Note: Actual % working in All Health and PVW models may differ due to differences in sample size 
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Table 7: Years of Additional Employment Capacity, Ages 55-69 

 
Men 

 
Women 

 
All Health PVW Index 

 
All Health PVW Index 

 
Variable Model 

 
Variable Model 

  Model     Model   
All 2.8 2.6 

 
2.8 2.5 

 
By Education (Separate Regressions) 

<High School 2.7 2.3 
 

2.3 2.1 
High School 3.4 3.1 

 
2.8 2.5 

Some College 2.6 2.5 
 

3.0 2.6 
College Grad 2.7 2.5 

 
3.2 3.1 

 
By Education (Single Regression) 

<High School 2.6 2.4 
 

2.4 2.3 
High School 3.3 3.0 

 
2.9 2.6 

Some College 2.7 2.6 
 

2.8 2.5 
College Grad 2.5 2.2   3.1 2.8 

      Note: Calculated using estimated work capacity by age (at age 55-59,  
60-64, 65-69) from Tables 4-6. 

    
 
 

Table 8: Average Improvement in SAH at Ages 50-75 
by Education Quartile 

  1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
Men 19% 23% 24% 39% 
Women 15% 25% 15% 34% 

 




